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Associate Marketing Professor at Panthéon Sorbonne
University Jean-Marc Lehu states that the expression “product
placement”, or “brand placement”, essentially describes the
location or, more accurately, the integration of a product or a
brand into a film or televised series. It is also possible to find
commercial insertions within other cultural vehicles, such as
songs or novels. [12]
Czech authors Jana Přikrylová and Hana Jahodová define
product placement as the use of a real branded product or
service usually directly in the audio-visual works (films, TV
programmes and series, computer games), in live broadcasting
and shows or in books which are not promotional in nature,
under clear, contractually agreed conditions. For that reason, it
is not considered to be a hidden advertising, but rather a
certain analogy to commercial communications or an
advertorial and, therefore, an alternative way of placing an
advertisement for a product or a brand. [20]
Another definition of product placement can be found in a
Czech book by Vysekalová and Mikeš. They describe product
placement as a deliberate and paid placement of a branded
product into audio-visual works with the aim of its promotion.
This is essentially based on working certain contractor’s
products or services in a film, serial, musical or other plots.
[23]
The above definitions by different authors show that product
placement could be found in various audio-visual works. It is
probably the most frequent in films (e.g. James Bond); Lehu
also mentions the use of product placement in series and
television programmes (Friends, American Idol), novels and
plays (The Da Vinci Code), song lyrics (Humble
neighborhoods by Pink) or branded videogames (FIFA 06,
London Taxi). [12]
Product placement can be used either in a dominant or in a
nondominant shot. In the dominant shot, there is a direct shot
at a certain product, occupying a significant part of a television
screen. In this way, the product is immediately identifiable by
a viewer. However, when there is an indirect shot at a product
in the background and the product itself occupies a minor part
of the screen, we speak about a nondominant shot. In the latter
case, the product is merely a natural part of the shot that does
not disturb. At the same time, the viewer’s perception of the
product is not a condition. [18]
Product placement can occur in audio-visual works in three
different forms:
1. The product is openly discussed in the works (there is a
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I. INTRODUCTION

M

ARKETING communication represents all relevant
communication with the market. According to
Vysekalová, “traditional” forms of communication such as
advertising, sales promotion, public relations, direct marketing
and sponsoring can all be classed as marketing
communications. However, a series of changes has been made
to these traditional forms due to new specialized branches,
techniques and media that have emerged and which need to
employ marketing tools even more. [23]
Advertising is commonly carried out in a manner that is
direct and persuasive, but this is not the case with embedded
marketing or product placement. Unlike traditional television
and radio advertising which sends a direct message about a
product or service, embedded marketing subtly exposes the
audience to the same without the use of ads. [2]
The US Federal Trade Commission defines product
placement as a form of promotion in which advertisers insert
branded products into programming in exchange for fees or
other consideration. [19]
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verbal reference).
2. The product is being used by one of the characters in the
works (active placement).
3. The product is captured in a shot in a film or a television
show or placed in a virtual environment (passive placement).
[20]
By the verbal reference we understand not only pronouncing
the brand name, the producer’s name or the service, but also
pronouncing basic characteristics by which the brand, the
producer or the service is identified. [12] Extended
information availability in combination with the eye-catching
effect of video presentations as well as the fun using the
interactivity reaches the goal to attract the customer attention.
[1]
Lehu considers product placement from a different point of
view. He distinguishes four types of product placement,
namely classic placement, corporate placement, evocative
placement and stealth placement, each of them bearing its
potential benefits and disadvantages.
• Classic placement has existed since the technique was
first originated. It is much more tactical than strategic, since it
is a matter of making a product or a brand appeal in the
camera’s view.
– Principal potential benefit: the classic placement is fairly
simple and easy to put in place, at a relatively low cost.
– Possible disadvantage: it may easily pass unnoticed,
especially if there are a high number of placements in the same
film.
• Corporate placement prioritizes the brand over the
product.
– Principal potential benefit: institutional placement is often
easier to exploit onscreen, including after filming, and it ages
less rapidly.
– Possible disadvantage: it may easily go unnoticed, since it
assumes that viewers know the brand name before watching
the film.
• In the case of evocative placement, the operation is more
discreet, in the sense that brand does not appear, nor is it
clearly cited onscreen.
– Principal potential benefit: the evocative placement is
subtler than the classic placement and de facto suggests a real
differentiation between it and its competitors.
– Possible disadvantage: it might not be identified by the
audience unfamiliar with the brand.
• Stealth placement is highly discreet, almost undetectable.
Often well integrated into the scene, its unobtrusive presence
owes it a natural aspect, which may generate a more powerful
impact and force of conviction when it is identified.
– Principal potential benefit: the stealth placement is
generally perfectly integrated into the story or the scene in
which it appeal, and thereby avoids criticisms of commercial
overtones.
– Possible disadvantage: it can easily pass completely
unnoticed.
[12]

According to Guido, Peluso, Tedeschi and Nicole, the
research highlights product placement acceptability on a
gender basis, especially for some products. The results show a
statistically significant difference for two of the ethically
charged products: "alcohol" and "guns" in movies are more
accepted by men. "Cigarettes" have lower results in gender
differences but follow the trend of "alcohol" and "weapons".
Among the neutral items, only one statistically significant
difference is identified: "healthy products" is more accepted by
women. [6]
In the US, product placement was in 2009 a $5 billion
industry, increasing annually. However, in Western Europe, a
very different regulatory culture has prevailed. The main
instrument of European television regulation has been the
„Television without Frontiers“ directive, established in 1989
and revised in 1997, not least to include new provisions on
advertising, teleshopping and self-promotional channels. In
2007 the European Commission unveiled the latest vision, now
called the Audiovisual Media Services Directive
(2007/65/EC). Under the old Television Directive,
surreptitious advertising was prohibited. Many states,
including Britain, took this to include product placement, but
others, notably Austria and Italy, have allowed advertisers to
pay for brands to appeal in programs. [19] But now while
television commercials are regulated and monitored, there are
no clear regulations regarding the marketing actions on the
Internet. [21]
What are the effects of product placement? The effect of
placement on brand memory, with the exception of one study
only, looked at short-term memory effects. Not enough work
has been done relating to effectiveness of placements from an
organization's point of view. [10]
Contrary to the recommendations of Lindstrom [14], the
results demonstrate the interest of favoring prominence over
plot connection, which remains, however, an important
characteristic of brand placements. [13]
You won’t be a hero, if you spent your whole budget only to
ATL advertisement. Main target is to convert prospective to
your customers. [9] Forty-five factors involved in making
investment decisions were examined in terms of importance
and relevance. A survey from Hiroki Koyama (2010) was
conducted in order to clarify the different models that
producers and investors use to guide their investment
decisions. The analysis shows that film producers and
investors evaluate the 45 investment decision factors based on
seven different latent concepts. [7] Such arrangements are
often done on a non-fee basis because producers of shows or
movies benefit from savings on their production budgets, by
using product placements of items such as clothing, props or
vehicles. [2]
In the Kozak´s research output is a new marketing rule:
“Find out, what the customers wants, and then bring it to the
market” was newly transformed to “Invite your customers to
process of developing new product, use their enthusiasm and
bring to the market a new product outgoing from their ideas.
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Czech Republic (TV NOVA, PRIMA, and Czech Television).
Television advertising experts as well as experts from the
committee for radio and television broadcasting were
addressed. The primary aim was to investigate what forms of
product placement are used by producers and television
studios. This was done by means of a guided interview, during
which the individual main points of the questions were noted
in questionnaires and, at the same time, recorded on the voice
recorder for the purpose of a subsequent transcription of full
answers that were entered into the database of results.
In the second phase of the research, the results were
analyzed using quantification and by means of seeking a
mutual dependence. Structured interviews contained 12 open
questions. The experts were divided into several categories
with common features. In total, 24 interviewees from
television organizations and other experts took part in the
research. The results obtained were subjects to a statistical
study.

These customers make word of mouth marketing of this
product for free. [8]
A. Legal aspects of product placement in the Czech
Republic
After the years of legal uncertainty, a fundamental change in
the field of advertisement in film and television in the Czech
Republic came on 1 June 2010. Film and television producers,
television broadcasting operators, clients, advertising and
media agencies lived to see the legalization and, more
importantly, establishment of relatively clear rules for product
placement. The reason for the change mentioned is an
application of the directive 2007/65 ES, which alters the
directive 89/552/EHS (known as “Television without
Frontiers”). As for the previous practice in Czech
cinematography and television broadcasting, various specific
products or brands used to appear in audio-visual works and
discussions were led about whether this depiction represents a
hidden advertising or not. Together with the concept of
product placement, other concepts are often used that are
relevant for both pricing of product placement and
determination of potential effect on viewers. [11] The total
democratization of media, the total addressability of marketing
communications, make possible the individuals expressed their
own free choice for every product and service they want to
buy. The control over the consumption of media is an
empowering of a new world, where is possible the transition
from TV to online, from mass media to micro media, from
mass marketing to permission marketing. [4]

III. PROBLEM SOLUTION
The current state of the use of product placement and the
knowledge of this marketing tool in subjects examined on the
Czech market are characterized by the following queries. In
the case of the majority consensus, the data are quantified by a
relative indicator and supplemented by important findings in
the form of a comment. In the case of fragmentation of
answers, only the most important findings in the surveyed area
are listed.
How do you perceive product placement? What is your
attitude towards the above-mentioned tool?
The vast majority of the subject examined (90 %) takes a
positive attitude towards this tool. A neutral attitude could be
interpreted as having some knowledge about this tool without
a subjective assessment of an attitude. The results of the
survey showed that nobody has stated they are not
familiar with the term “product placement”. This fact
could be attributed to the information activities of the Czech
media in the half of year 2010, when an amendment to the Act
No. 231/2001 on Operation of Radio and Television
Broadcasting [22] regarding product placement was being
discussed in media across the country.
The term of product placement has most frequently been
associated with the three areas:
1. The tool has its historical past, it is a few decades old and
it has been developed the whole time (35 %). Therefore, it is
merely a new name for an old tool.
2. In film, series and sitcom production, product placement
represents an often left out source of funding (17 %).
3. Product placement is related to modern marketing or it
represents a modern marketing tool (48 %).
Therefore, it can be said that all of the selected subjects
examined know this marketing tool. To what extent they are
familiar with the tool was investigated by means of following
questions.

II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
The present study primary aims to investigate the forms and
activities of the marketing communication tool of product
placement from the point of view of producers of audio-visual
works, representatives of television companies and specialists.
Secondary aims to investigate the products promoted using
product placement. It also attempts to analyze and identify the
methods that will help optimize the selection and the
combination of particular elements and activities of product
placement between prospective producers and television
advertisers. Emphasis is placed on the issues related to the
correct targeting of such activities, which is closely related to
product placement. Finally, based on the analysis of the data
collected, the study shows the current situation, the level of
awareness and the opinion of marketing specialists on the
possible use of this new tool on the Czech market.
A. Methods used
Due to narrowness of Czech market, a structured interview
with the experts in film, series, sitcom and television program
making has been chosen as the most suitable tool for the
investigation of these issues. In the first phase of the research
done in the first half of year 2011, a method of fully-structured
interview was used. It was designed by the authors of the paper
based on the experience from their previous research. The
inquiry covered all principal television organizations in the
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Which products are most often promoted via product
placement?

Table 2: Overview of the Market Situation in the Czech
Republic
Finding in
Finding in
the survey
Product category
our
Match
of Media
research
Master
Automobiles
x
x
x
Consumer
x
x
x
electronics
Mobile phones and
x
x
x
computers
Food and beverages
x
x
x
Travel agencies and
x
resorts
Other services
x
Transport services
x

Table 1: Products promoted via product placement (relative
share)
Pro du cts prom oted via produ ct place men t
Automotive
Alco holic/
Daily need
Others
in dustry
soft drinks
p ro ducts
20 %
25 %
40 %
15 %

Table 1 implies that the tool is the most commonly used for
promotion in the automotive industry (40 %), following is the
section called Others (the most numerous in this group were
banking institutions and electrical appliances including mobile
phones), daily need products occupy the third position and
15 % are made up by alcoholic and soft drinks.
The sale price of automobiles is still high and therefore, the
automotive industry also continues to exploit classic ATL
(above the line) [15] marketing tools, especially a full-page
advertisement in magazines, outdoor advertising, TV
commercials and other expensive marketing tools which
address the masses.

Financial
institutions
Daily consumption
products
Overall match

What products are most often promoted by product
placement?
The results imply that the tool is most commonly used for
promotion of automotive industry (40 %), followed by a group
of products called “Others” (the group covers especially
financial institutions and electrical appliances including mobile
phones). Daily consumption products occupy the third position
and 15 % are made up by alcohol and soft drinks.
As the sale price of automobiles is still high, the automotive
industry also continues to exploit classic ATL (above the line)
marketing tools, especially a full-page advertisement in
magazines, outdoor advertising, TV commercials and other
expensive marketing tools which address the masses.
A survey on product promotion using product placement
was published also by Media Master [16]. The company offers
services related to sale of advertising space and other
marketing services. According to the survey, the following
product categories are mostly promoted by product placement
(ordered by importance):
1. Automobiles
2. Mobile phones and computers
3. Foodstuff
4. Beverages
5. Travel agencies
6. Resorts
7. Services
8. Transport companies

x
x
44 %

When comparing the results of our research with the results
of Media Master survey, there is resemblance especially in
categories of automobiles, mobile phones and computers and
food and beverages. No finding in categories of travel agencies
and resorts and transport services occurred in our research.
Overall match was quantified as four out of nine categories,
i.e. 44 %.
A similar survey was performed by La Ferle and Edwards
[5] from Michigan State University as well. They have
discovered the following order of products promoted using
product placement:
1. Other services
a. Media and entertainment (32.7 %)
b. Service companies (8.8 %)
c. Organizations (8.5 %)
d. Personal care items (1.4 %)
e. Miscellaneous (1.4 %)
f. Airlines (1.3 %)
2. Daily consumption products
a. Sports-related products (7.2 %)
b. Stores (3.0 %)
c. Health-care products (2.7 %)
d. Household products (1.5 %)
3. Food and beverages (9.3 %)
4. Automobiles (7.1 %)
5. Mobile phones and computers (4.2 %)
6. Financial institutions (2.1 %)
7. Travel agencies, resorts and restaurants (1.9 %)

The following table gives an overview of the market
situation in the Czech Republic.
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computers.

In a research study by LaFerle and Edwards [5] of the 1992
brand placements, most were rated as neutral (90.8 %),
potentially indicating the lack of control that most companies
have in placing their products at this point in time.
According to Chráska [3] in order to find out how tightly
are connected these rankings (two pairs each time) detected by
ordinal measure, we have used Spearman´s rank correlation
coefficient. Using this coefficient, we investigated how similar
two rankings are. We came out from the following table.

What is the attitude of clients? Does supply exceed
demand for product placement?
Fig. 1: Supply (producers of audio-visual media) versus
demand for product placement (clients)

Table 3: Ranks of Product Category
Product
category

Rank in
the
research

Rank in Rank in the
the survey survey by
of Media
La Ferle,
Master
Edwards
1
4

Automobiles

1

Daily
consumption
products
Food and
beverages
Mobile phones
and computers
Consumer
electronics
Financial
institutions
Travel
agencies and
resorts
Other services

2

8

2

3

3

3

4

2

5

5

8

8,5

6

8

6

8

4

7

8

5

1

8

6

8,5

Transport
services

Rather a surprising finding was that more than 90 % of the
interviewees had claimed that supply significantly exceeds
demand, which means that producers, authors and television
companies offer this tool to potential clients. On the other
hand, less than 10 % of the interviewees had claimed that
demand exceeds supply, which means that clients pressure
producers to promote their products by means of product
placement.
Even though supply still exceeds demand, the experts have
mentioned many times that after the new legislation came into
force, several companies tried to put this marketing tool into
their portfolio of marketing communication.
Different opinions exist as to the development of demand
for product placement after approval of the amendment to the
law in the Czech Republic. One of the opinions could be
characterized by a curve, which shows that the demand was
relatively low during summer months (immediately after the
amendment to the Act). This was mainly due to the newness of
the product. However, the interest in the product increased
during autumn. After a certain time, the number of companies
interested in application of this tool decreased again. This was
due to the fact that companies often lacked practical
experience, they were unable to assess the attractiveness of this
marketing tool and the reality was not as they had expected.
Another opinion suggests that product placement has not
experienced a boom, although everyone expected a sudden
huge source of revenue for television companies, which did
not occur.
However, a certain expert is of a completely different
opinion. He claims that product placement is beginning to gain
momentum after a year on the Czech market. Clients and
agencies have already got acquainted with its possibilities and
a permanent increase of interest in this tool has occurred.
Product placement is undoubtedly the fastest growing product
on our market. It has what it takes to reach the volume of

Calculation of Spearman´s rank correlation coefficient was
performed using the following formula. [3]

Spearman´s rank correlation coefficient between our
research and Media Master survey is 0.3167. Comparing the
results of our research with La Ferle and Edwards survey, the
coefficient is 0.3958. Coefficient between Media Master
survey and survey of La Ferle and Edwards is 0.2542. These
values imply that there exists rather low positive dependence
among the rankings.
From the Table 3 we can state the fact, that automobiles
ranked on the first place on the Czech market in both surveys.
We can also compare the order of product categories between
the markets in the Czech Republic and USA. There are only
minimal differences in rankings among daily consumption
products, food and beverages as well as mobile phones and
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sponsoring in a few years.
When there is demand for product placement on the market,
it is, according to experts, a demand from the companies that
have extensive experience with using this tool in films and that
would like to approach the audience even more by promoting
the products also in television shows. In Czech environment
these companies are most frequently represented by
automobile and beverage factories.
Another opportunity to increase the demand for product
placement is to prepare packages of individual television
shows that would be suited to a certain product. This offer
from television companies would be more attractive for
clients, even though product placement represents a new
marketing communication tool.

placement is very difficult and all ordering parties fall back on
the known tools used in this industry so far. Most frequently
respondents included among these tools viewership, number of
displays of particular product in an audiovisual work, size of
the displayed product, and whether the product was mentioned
actively or passively. However, the above mentioned tools are
considerably imperfect in terms of product placement
measurement.
The research revealed that viewers are exposed to many
other factors which influence their perception and
remembering of the product in the audiovisual work. One of
these factors is popularity and affection for the series, movie or
individual actor involved in product placement. Connection of
the promoted product to the scenario of audiovisual work is
important as well because sometimes the product placement is
so artificial that even layman notices something that is
originally not on the programme agenda.
Only one television company states that it has been currently
cooperating with a specialized agency on research of a new
sophisticated method of more precise measurement of product
placement. The research is still in the very beginning and it
will take at least one year until the new method appears in
practice. The television company expects from the new
measurement methodology that it will help it provide its clients
with specific numbers as these very often attract ordering
parties. Specific numbers should then further support
utilization of product placement in its programmes.
Another group that has been addressed in structured
interviews were Czech producers of audiovisual works. This
group clearly agrees on the fact that ordering parties measure
product placement themselves. According to the producers´
opinion, product placement is still immeasurable and it
depends on a subjective decision of marketing departments of
companies whether this marketing tool will be incorporated
into their marketing communication mix. From the perspective
of producers, this marketing tool is very interesting and they
make an effort for the product placement in their works to be
successful. It is absolutely obvious that if product placement
has already appealed audience of a particular format,
programme type or producer, companies will invest money
(and often even higher amount) into the similar work again.

What is the pricing of this tool?
Table 2: Formation of price of product placement
Formation of price of product placement
Barter
Agreement
Cross
Calculation
exchange
(other)
promotion
43.75 %
25.0 %
18.75 %
12.5 %
The price of product placement is mostly (43.75 %) formed
by a mere calculation. In this case, product placement
represents a price list item and the price depends on the type of
product placement. The second most common way of price
formation is barter exchange and following are various types
of agreement. Another frequently recorded item is crosspromotion, which is often represented by mutual promotion (a
client places a logo or a sign of a television show on its
product or promotion materials which causes association and,
at the same time, producer’s audio-visual works is promoted in
this manner and the target group is affected). This naturally
happens within integrated marketing communication and by
using other marketing tools.
Should we consider pricing of product placement according
to the roles of experts interviewed for this study, calculation is
most often employed in television sales department. Due to
financial attractiveness resulting from long-term cooperation
with a client, various types of agreement are also common in
television companies.
On the other hand, cross-promotion is most frequently
mentioned by producers who appreciate this type of
promotion, for the reason that it helps them gain funds and
promote a particular audio-visual work.
What is the successfulness of product placement based
on? Who measures it?
The first group which was identified and addressed included
representatives of TV stations operating in the Czech
Republic, i.e. The Czech Television, FTV Prima and TV
Nova. The interviews revealed that almost all TV companies
operating on the Czech market leave the measurement of
product placements effects up to the ordering parties. As these
respondents confirmed, precise measurement of product

A. Product placement as marketing communications tool
in the Czech Republic
Even though the amendment to the Act No. 231/2001 on
Operation of Radio and Television Broadcasting [21]
regarding product placement has been in force for over a year
(in other words, since June 2010), product placement still
represents a novelty on the Czech market. Both clients (i.e.
companies) and providers (i.e. producers and television sales
departments) have been learning to work with this marketing
tool ever since.
From the point of view of companies as potential customers,
there are positive findings which suggest that media
representatives by no means have a negative attitude towards
product placement and they gladly accept the amendment.
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for an active dialogue. As for the various agreements, the
specific price is very difficult to set and it has to be agreed on
with each client individually.
Possibilities in a future research are clearly visible: obtain
the attitude of advertiser. For example, what amount of budget
are they able to invest and how to measure the feedback. And
as the last the attitude of viewers.

According to our research, supply still significantly exceeds
demand on the Czech market. This is due to numerous factors,
the most relevant being the novelty of this tool. In addition,
most of domestic companies are unacquainted with this tool
and marketing departments lack flexibility in a decisionmaking process.
However, there are no unambiguous opinions regarding the
development of this situation. According to some experts,
product placement continues to gain attention and companies
have a growing interest in this tool. Other experts consider this
novelty as a big disappointment that did not bring the income
they had expected. The last opinion suggests that a boom in
product placement occurred; causing an overuse and often an
inappropriate use of this tool on television screens, and that
product placement currently experiences a slow decline and
stagnation. Understandably, sales departments and media
agencies are trying to make this tool more attractive for
customers and thus encourage the demand by offering a certain
type of packages suited for specific clients.
The current situation is probably the reason why calculation
(in other words, a price calculated by certain charts) prevails in
the pricing of product placement. A barter exchange and
agreements between clients and providers are also frequent.
This enables media representatives to react on the lack of
demand and to gain funds. According to some experts, this
ratio will change and various types of agreements will be more
common in future.
The question of products that are the most frequently
promoted via product placement is also related to this topic.
The answer to this question stems not only from the experience
of clients who have used product placement in film making,
but also from the suitability and spontaneity of integration of
products into audio-visual works.
Nevertheless, the key aspect, i.e. the attitude towards
product placement, is identical with almost all of the
interviewed experts. The positive attitude prevails, which
represents a challenge for potential customers.

[12]

IV. CONCLUSION

[13]
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